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Vicon® Industries V8360W-6 AND V8360W-12 SERIES HEMISPHERIC DOME CAMERA 
	SECURITY SYSTEM
28 23 00 VIDEO SURVEILLANCE

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

GENERAL

	All equipment and materials used shall be standard components that are regularly manufactured and used in the manufacturer’s system.


	All systems and components shall have been thoroughly tested and proven in actual use.


	All systems and components shall be provided with the availability of a toll free 24- hour technical support phone number from the manufacturer. This no charge service shall be available to dealers and installers.


HEMISPHERIC IP CAMERA DOME

	The hemispheric dome cameras shall be outdoor models in 6 MP or 12MP. It shall incorporate a fixed camera/lens combination. The camera dome shall be available for surface mounting; other mounting options shall be available. The high-resolution day/night camera shall have WDR and IR capability and be include an integral 
1/1.7-inch fisheye lens. This lens shall provide an extremely wide angle of view for a panoramic image, capturing a complete 360° view at full HD resolution. Day/night operation shall be achieved using a built-in IR-cut filter. IR distance shall be 32 ft 
(10 m) with six LEDs. 


	The camera shall provide a high-resolution hemispherical view and shall provide crisp distortion free images. Edge dewarping shall be available within the camera itself; software dewarping shall be available for those VMS systems that support it. 


	The camera shall offer advanced analytics, including tampering, intelligent motion detection, intrusion detection line cross/counter, loitering, object left/removed, wrong direction, and crowd detection, and Museum Search.


	The dome camera shall be powered by PoE or 12 VDC. 


	The dome camera shall provide quad streaming and shall support H.264/H.265 and M-JPEG compression.


	Camera features shall include electronic iris.


	The dome camera shall meet the FCC requirements for a Class A device. It shall include support for the industry-standard ONVIF S/T interface. It shall have an IK10 rating and shall be IP66-rated to withstand rain, dust and vandalism.


	The dome camera shall provide a slot for an SD card for local storage.


	Two-way audio and one alarm input/output shall be provided.


	The hemispheric dome camera shall meet or exceed the following design and performance specifications.



DAY/NIGHT IP CAMERA DOME SPECIFICATIONS

	Imaging Device:	1/1.7-inch progressive scan CMOS
	Max. Resolution:	6 MP or 12 MP models
	Shutter Speed:	1 - 1/10,000 sec
	Automatic Gain Control:	Selectable
	Sensitivity:	Color: 0.09 lux; B&W: 0.0 lux (IR LED On)
	Digital Zoom:	Yes 
	Lens Adjustment:	Fixed Fisheye lens; F2.4
	Focal Length:	1.29 mm
	Angle of View:	180° at full resolution
	IR Distance/Sensitivity:	32 ft (10 m); 6 LEDs 


ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

	Input Voltage:	12 VDC or PoE
	Current (IR on):	PoE: 0.26 A; 
                                             12 VDC: 0.95 A; 
	Power Consumption:	PoE: 12.5 W; 
                                             12 VDC: 11.4 W
	Connectors:	Power: 12 VDC screw terminal or PoE RJ-45

	Network (Video/Data): RJ-45
		Alarm In/Out: screw terminal
		Audio In/Out: screw terminal 
		Slot for SDHC/SDXC card (256 max; customer supplied card)
		
	Radio Frequency
	Emission Rating: 	FCC Class A; CE


ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS

	Operating Temperature:	-22° to 122°F (-30° to 50°C)


	Humidity:	Up to 90% relative, non-condensing


PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS

	Construction:	Metal


	Dimensions:	Height: 2.3 in. (59 mm), 

Diameter: 5.9 in. (151.4 mm) 
	Weight: 	1.6 lb (0.7 kg)


MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS

	Camera Mount:	Surface mount; mounting options available 

NETWORK VIDEO SPECIFICATIONS


Communication Platform:	Open platform; compatible with Valerus and ViconNet 
	Video Management System 
	Compression:	H.264/H.265; M-JPEG 
	LAN Interface:	Selectable, Auto/Half Duplex/Full Duplex
	Video Channels	Quad streaming
	Resolution and Frame Rate:	2560x2560 (6 MP)/4000x3000 (12 MP) max. 20 fps
	Web Browser:	Internet Explorer, Safari, Firefox, Chrome

Users:	Up to 10 live; up to 3 playback
Image Settings:	Configurable brightness, contrast, hue, sharpness. 
	saturation; white balance; TWDR; exposure; edge 
	dewarping; DNR (3D); privacy masks; ICR; Advanced 
                                              Analytics (intrusion detection, line cross/counter, 
                                              object left/removed, wrong direction, crowd detection), 
                                              IR type, digital zoom, ROI 
Supported Protocols:	IPv4/IPv6, TCP/IP, HTTP, HTTPS, RTSP, RTP, RTCP, 
                                             SMTP, DHCP, PPPoE, IGMP, FTP, UDP, uPnP, QoS, 
                                             Zeroconfig, Bonjour, ONVIF Profile S/T 

CERTIFICATIONS

	CE
FCC, Class A

	IP66
	IK10
	ONVIF Profile S/T

WARRANTY

	3 years, parts and labor


APPROVED MANUFACTURERS

	The outdoor hemispheric IP dome cameras shall be Vicon Industries Model 
V8360W-6 and V8360W-12
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